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RHC Decisioi
Acting County Manager ^iggestions for him. 1

Arthur Edward Jones dis- think Mr. Browning does
cussed current issues fac- to°ingcounty government in Also, last year the probSeptember28 interview lems were unique -- a

with tlie Chronicle news combination of decreasing
staff. Following are excer- revenues and inflaton contiptsfrom his remarks. nuing to hit us in ao.»
Q- What can the citizens of number of things. That

Forsyth County expert dor- really made a more

lng the next few months difficult process than usual,
from their government? budget process is

a-well, that's a good quest- always a difficult one becaion.I would suggest you use t*le ear^er -vou 8el
attend today's meeting of started and the better the

the Board of Commission- schedule you make, the
ers. I gave the board a list more yon can reduce the

.of priorities last week. last-minute rush °n^ ^
this afternoon and in addi- it s not anything you can

tion to those priorities, at ever do away "" *s ^at
our department meeting cl°ser y°u 8et t0 the

this week, I got^a page time ttle budget; is going
worth of additional kinds of t0 be presented to the
concerns, that will also be Board of County Commiss-:
given to the board. I think *onersr your revenue estitheanswer to your quest- mates change.
ion, will be determined this You 8et better estimates on
afternoon. what money in the current

I think that priority list, al- budget isn't going to

though the board might be spent. You get better
have some additional ones estimates on federal or

and maybe reorder it a bit; 1 sta^e revenues. That chadon'texpect that there are n8es» a* least on the revegoingto be too many-major nue_side, whaj you might
additions or deletions. have to do on taxes.

Even when that budget is

Q- What are tome of the adopted, those are estimaconcernsthe department tes» iust as expenditures
beads brought to your atte- side is an estimate. You

ntton? don't know absolutely that
A- Some of theirs were int- y°u're 8oin« t0 spend $500

ernal, administrative things ^or offices supplies.
such as updating the administrativeprocedures man- Q" What opportunities wo*
ual. It's gotten to the point citizen® have before the
where it's really a little out ctaal adoption of the bndofdate Some of the geMP^IpSTonihe proceu?
policies have been changed^ don't think we've ever

and the manual has never Put the requests from^the
really been updated. departments on file in the

Mr^Fulp (environmental.public library^ We have in
affairs director) mentioned previous years, had public
that the implications of the hearings along in February
Clean Air act of 1977 are or March, which I think

uponus. were very good opportunity
Someone brought up the for the public to have an

question of group hospital impact and to have !. an
insurance for county retir- opportunity to voice their

ed, opinions about what they
Mr. Roberts (library direct- do want and what they
or)mentioned site selection don't want.

Jot the branch libraries. Nobody wants taxes and
There,was a very strong te- everybody wants services,
eling from the. departments- Butr~ those- hearings havethatthey would like to been the time most tradireviewthe budgetary pro- tionally used for public
cess with the county mana- input. The commissioners

ger-
' .have been presents and so.

Performance evaluations nave the manager and all
were another issue that was the department heads,
brought up= ^ ~ If somebody says 'I wish

the Clemmons Library coQ-Could yon briefly give an uld be open more hours,
outline of the budget pro- then the library director is
ce«a when dudtow are there to hear it, as well as

and how people ***" have an the commissioners.
Impact on the budget? We've never had anything
'mr. Jenkins is going to be the city's Focus hearback,perhaps very soon, *n8s- We've never had
and that is something I anything start that early,
would get into only if he
isn't back by the first of Q-putalde the public bearDecember.tags, doea the public really
The budget process, as far have much impact on the
as the budget and manag- budget?
ement office and the mana- A- Well, I would say the
ger are concerned, really public is always free to call
starts around the edn of the commissioners, to talk
October and early Novem- with department heads if
ber, in terms of developing they have some specific
a calendar for when the
forms will go out to the
departments and when they " MmWareexpected to back and all
this sort of thing -- a whole ^Jgmi
calendar that would take ^ 7 ^

you up to the day that the M
budget would be adopted |J
by the board.
Within the next few weeks, _ _

the budget office will begin
developing procedures and
forms. I would hope that , Men s, women's and children'
we can sit down with the popular casual boot made of
, . . . « . genuine suede Tandepartment heads and get
their feedback. It's a lot of Men s sizes 712 R®S- 511.97

work and 1 know they h.ve Womon s sizos 5"10' 510

issues that they feel need to 700^7sizos3,/'
be addressed.

Dn-ff
wwr1 noy. ji»

Q-1 aoderttaiid the budget Men's high bulk orion socks
wa a very exhansting one available in a variety of colors

hit time. Hmve you given
any thought to w»yi to
streamline the proc. so Reg. $9.97

there In not as K|p ^ Children s sport casual msdG (
.. . ^ "7*1^ suede, has puffed side treatmi

wontloon on the stanr stitching, and action sole Rus
A-1 think, again, it's a very . .

little oit out of place for me Nothing sel
to get into that too far .1.) 2670 Potore croi

because I think Mr. Jenkins Nor?h"*~
will be here and it will be 4J bioi°C^J*£c»
his process. I've got some

4 +

0

i Due In Nov<
thing they want taken care talking about the time for te 1
of -- the department heads i
are always there for them to ambulance to get to the i
call and talk to. patient. The time to the

-r\ x hospital, I don't look at 1

V/l
^

7 |l J 7
7
7\\ t^at. That is not the (

[ft significant time. *

KT| !f The significant time is the
|0 I i| time it takes to have an

1LI ambualance and crew at the t
I^ scene where the patient s 1

I ^ ill or injured because they
^can Just a w^ole lot to

It's just a matter^- in one stabilize that person. I

sense, we're always here theory now in emergandthere are those people ency medicine is to stabilize i

who call us all the time, but that Patient before yoiL ever :

it's limited basically.to if move' *11lr1, ^°".won t.1
LJ, f.,mr /"lihTTtiwr1 nun .sa

thatth^ca^ndothat^id^^"*'^"^"8^u''°^asrwTtn^i
it.« ai vr.»«i

ineyQmj ° pmicui in uicrc, IOU 11 1

What can happen is that see them running full blast i

get one person's point of *° 8^t there. Once they've ,1
view and he may speak for stabilized him, it's much 1

one person and maybe^ rep- better on the patient to 1
resents one or two other or ^ave a nice, smooth, calm 1

five hundred, you never r^e *° hospital. / t

know. 1
But, in terms of real advert- Q-1 nndfraUnd that you <

ised type hearings, that's m looking to tee whether a

about it.~ I would hate to vmcancy be filled 1

$ay that's the only way, whenever one occnrt. Have
but you would have to y°u #aved po«ltiona? i

exercise your own initia- A-1 don t know if we have i

^jve or not. I would doubt at this
time if ther have been too <

.Qr^juHHhfriigtd In many. Mr. Jenkins had
term! of ambulance aer- a^ready been doing that

vice? before the commissioners <

A- What I sent to the board brought i* UPwasa report I had prepared 1

in which 1 attempted to Q-Do you feel your effect!- ,

determine how many amb- vene## l# because 1
ulances and crews it would ^ou *** manager?
take to assure that there A-It makes it difficult to

would be an ambulance P^an very ^ar ahead. I don t

available to respond to any .want to make committemergency95 per cent of~rocnts over things about
the time and 99 per cent of which Mr. Jenkins is going
the time. ZT to have to preside. *__!]

What I found was that in u T^ere are some exceptions
terms of emergency calls, to that, for instance, the
six ambulances and crews ^eyno^s Health Center/
available 24 hours a day Public Health situation.
would assure that 95 per ^ board has been very
cent probability. supportive of me, very anxI'mnot making a recomm- *ous to move on* Th® one

endation right now, but it area *n have been a

will be something to look at rc^uctant t0 8ct l®to
at budget time. has been in 11,6 manager's
We are very close to that immediate staff. There are

right now. The board some vacancies.
approved an additional am- ^ would be, especially in
bul&nct uuti ticw in this light of (fit newspapei artiyear'sbudget and I'm not c,e saying Mr^ Jenkins hassurehow soon they will be been released, unwise for
in operation. It primarily me to 8° ahead with trying
depends on how long it t0

takes for that vechicle to be If he were going to be out
delivered. That's not a I would probably 7
quick process. just have to because we're

just frankly short of people
Q- How many ambulance* and that's hindering our

1

are on doty now? ability to address the needs
A- When that one comes ^at e*ist.

there will be five emerg- Q- Haa your staff come op
ency units on duty 24 hours * proc®®* f°r dealing
a day, seven days a week. Re>110,d# HemJth Cen'

Monday through Friday,
,

J ° j A- Vnc n«*'c
mere are tnree non-emerg- AIIBV 3

ency or convalscent units we're «oin8 t0 be discuss"
available nine hours a day. in8 with the board of com"

missioners, mostly just a

time frame. I ll be meeting
Q- It the response time slg- with Dennis Magovern and
nftficantly greater for people Tom Dundon next Tuesday
on the east side of town morning.
now that the hospital Is on I'll probably spend the
the west side? entire morening with them,

A- When we're talking a- including a complete tour of
bout response time we're Reynolds Health and the

I 3*U prices good thru Sunday.
VRslDm Master Charge or Visa welcome.
lHIw^lV- Open evenings and Sunday 1-6p.m.

ralues
iriAAC yfl \

lis our shoes better than our shoes.
* Farkwsv (K-flwt Piaaa. Next to Food World)

rty Itrtct (Cleeed Sundays)
n| C«nttr
Mb Road ».) 2»42 Wau^newm Stwt

i

^mber!-"
11Public Health activities ther

n the Ridge Avenue buildng---PaulFulton and Greg g
3ethea have compiled a list M
)f things that we have sent J
o' both Tom and Dennis,
equesting information that
hey provide us including
heir own recommendations
:or what should take place.

Q- What kind of inform*ionare you seeking? .

A- It's pretty basic informition.One thing is what
services are they providing*.
irKo+''t" fka .

» » m »>«% Mi Hit." . .t.

»rnrirti C<tfjipJlmT^Tnnr^ ,t.
?F th? mos"t" Important" tUTT"'

~

« » urnim ^
igs - to? inventory what
.ve're doing -- to see if I
there are overlaps or gaps, \
the organizational struc-

~~

MPi
turerzWe'd like to be able || ,

to review the minutes of the WAfllEJ
two boards function and the WI 111
kinds of issues they consider.
We've asked them for }^e Wlntton-Si

their recommendations and cannot afford to
we've also asked them to keep you inform
explain or detail any inter- The Chronicle ii
relationships between the all...BY YOU! 1
services and administration change with it.
Df the two departments. perspective on

really going on

Q- What deadline* are yon
operating under?
A- The board hasn't set llllllllllllllll
any deadlines, but they're 5 The W|ngt0
real anxious to do this. It's n p 0 Box 31
been a couple of years this wlnston-Sal
has been hanging around.
I've put a deadline on Please start this subsi
myself of having a recom-

mendation by the first mee- 2 NAME

ting in November. ^STREET":
That's really not very B.-T- v n|TYlong. I've already sent this jjj ..

request for information to STATE
Tom and Dennis and I'd J ^jplike to have it when I meet ^ "

with them Tuesday. Cert-
ainly I would hope by the J
end of next week.
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I THE GENERAL jLECTRIC WIDESCRI
HUME TELEVISION THEATI

The GE Widescreen 1000 features a O'Cture three timi
than any 25 diagonal TV set Over 1000 square

of viewing area It's like being at the movies front ro\
on the fifty yard line Come in and see for youi

I . TIMf PiYMFMT HAVE F''jEST TERVIS
iimt rATmtNl available for Our friends "

REVOLVING CHARGE WHO WANT TO FINANCE THEIR
PURCHASES

I IWE PROVIDE THE FINEST SERVICE OIN
THING WE SELL . WE GIVE THE SA
SERVICE ON ANY APPLIANCE OR
BOUGHT ELSEWHERE . CALL US WH

I NEED SERVICE . We won't n*J'

urherv yon houghi^^ ^(,[H

^ MOM
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IVTHOUf IT)
S LIKE A DAY ^
IOOT SUNSHINE.

P

Jem Chronicle is a real eye opener. You_
be without the Chronicle every week to
led of the community in which you live.
s news about you, for you, and most of
imes have changed, and we help you to
Keep your mind alert ! Get the right
the news...then you'll know what is
around you.
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:ription today and send it to: S
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THE BIG PICTURE I
The Television Set of tomorrow I

is Here TODAY

WORLD SERIES onl I
ectrk Widestreen 1000 I
Viewing from GE's WIDESCREEN I

Puts you right on the field with H
players & umpires |

,1 ! JIMWIAVIlft I
^ i

'

AT A PRICE YOU CAN I
^ Special Financing I
' Terms Available I

\ ,.??< ,. L\ \\ i

IN 1000 I
9S Sound

* center or DC ffestoratio^
rsell Gfc In-Line Picru^e Tooe System

Cable-Ready1 Antenna Connector HWASTER CHARGE viR Broadcast-Contro'ied Color
BANKAMERICARD Ii,eJ's,01 .e. .IRansom Access Remote

Electronic Tuning
* Trim One-Piece CaD' >e' I

IEVERY- * R^gr-- Acyiic Plastic Screen
L.ST '00°. .lid 5'a'e Mcduiar ChassisME FINE

TV YOU " M~
IEN YOU

^ Phone 765-8S6Z
2560 S. STRATFORD RD.
IS 4 PHI 9 00 III 9 00 . TUES 9 00 HI 6 00 - WCO trt 1 00 - SAT III ft 00

a m
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